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Each Pill Contains
all the medicinal qualities of oçe and one-half 
ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a positive 
cure for all kinds of Kidney trouble.

“WotiM any one “believe Mamma Va* 
twenty-nine todfy—if it weren’t for Me f

Wihen we went .indotine afterwards 1 
gave
she like*.

All day long we were busy doing agree
able things. We lunched down by the lake 
shore, in the garden of a big hotel there, 
and afterwards were rowed oorose to *Ja- 
denabbia, in one of the canopied boats,
■to vu*t the Villa Car lot a in it* wonderful

Armless and Legless Negro 
S,tSESSL^f Refused Permission to
was going*» dhow me something better in I J |4org
the evening, when the time came for the 
“birthday surprise” , about which I must 
please say nothing—not even to Beeohy.

We had coffee at the most idyllic spot 
imaginable, which we reached by leaving 
the boat and mounting rather a steep path 
that went up beside a baby cascade. At 
the tap was a shady terrace, with arbours 
of grape vines and rosea, and a peasant’s 
house, where the people live who waited 
-upon us. We had thick cream - for our 
coffee, and delicious stuff with raisin, in 
it and sugar on top, which was neither 
breed nor cake. I wanted the recipe f°r 
it, but I didn’t like bo get anyone to ask; 
and perhaps it wouldn’t tasts tbe same in 
Denver. Oh dear me, I begin to think 
there are lots of things the* yron’t taste 
the same in Denver! But ItiahouM love 
better than anything to go Stek with a 
high title, and am what aoanejpi 'those so- 
ciety women, who turned up-their noses 
at me when I was only Mra.Etinon Aid- 
der, would do then. There isgt one who 
has a right to put crowns on'her baggage 
or anywhere eke, and I’ve ’Jjo-t that, al
ready, wfcaterêf happens by and by.

(To e* oonttnimd).'

per
wt our*.By & M. & *. M. 

WIUMMSeX, :
her that ruby heart ring of mine that

My Friends
<

TO FREAK MAHf-

GIN PILLS
tamer, of

THE
stand unrivalled. It i. not necessary to wait for day. 

for beneficial results, vou know at once that Gin Pills 
"7 are helping you. Sold by all Druggists at 50cts. per box, 

6 boxes for $3.30 or direct from
THE SOLE DADO CO.

Trial box free if you
Ughtnlni Conductor . - Wlenlpeg, Ku.

ition this paper.I Chauffeur0
THE

Princess Passes, NOTICE.An untroubled looking black man bom 
without legs or arms was one of the pas
sengers on the steamer Oruro which ar
rived from the West Indies yesterday 
morning. Charles Anderson is his name.

being, brought to the United 
States through here for exhibition pur
poses, but he must go back for J- V. 
Lantalum, the Canadian immigration 
agent, refused to allow him to be brought 
ashore, claiming that if he permitted him 
to pass lie might eventually become a 
public charge. This view is also shared 
by the local immigration officials of the 

: United States, who said they would re
fuse to let him pass over the border.

On Tuesday there reached here from 
Philadelphia, a man who registered at the 

Philadelphia,

. etc.

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents. 

- ' ' DALE & CO 
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

opUd boat wading^or^aaaengera at the

St^ne’s^ee^ween thé real 

world and the dream world -
“ Maida and Beechy had 
for a walk with Sir Ralph and Mr. Barry- 

who had taken them up by a Uby- 
oid rumen 

crowning

in -my -brain, with the scent of the flow- 
cre for accompaniment.(Continued).

among them, to my great pleasure, was tn ri<lon, ,y,e bedroom,, the wardrobes, even 
Prince. . the chests of drawers, -have the same de-

“Hcsv late you ere!” he exclaimed, com- lieate K scented my dreams
ing to help me out before Sir Balph, or anj me where we were when I wak- 
a very handsome young man who was the ^ jnC(rnin<,i confused with sleep, 
manager of the hotel, had time to do it.
“I've been expecting you for the last tswo XVI
tfdkmk,DI taJm'Tto bTafinrid something a CHAPTER OF ENCHANTMENT

--mj. w - rtiase 

"TLtS£.*!£.»£.■*- ~-■-*-■«*?*•<«•1““g-
i guess youoKimw u* a brilliant opaque blue, hke lapis lazuli.

’over Umbrella pines were stretched in dark, 
itho place ” ÿggled the ranpœm-tie chad, jagged lines on <m aaure backgromad.

sSS** "**-*“’
Natmlly, the Prince too dignified emn, out of a pmk demd of almond blos- 

to bemdy TOixk with a naughty little girl, eoms. The mountain* towering round the 
so be didn’t pursue the subject further, lake, aa if to gvtectit* _bef°t|3’.* 
but began inquiring particular of our ad- kind of loving selfishness, lad their green 
ventures as we went into the house toge- or ragged brown rides softened with a

purplish glow like the bloom on a grape. 
And in the garden that flowed in waves 
of radiant color from terrace to terrace, 
amethyst wistaria, rosy aaalea, and * 
thousand lovely thing* I’d never seen be
fore, mingled tints as in a mosaic of jew-

He was

|

more,
rinth of wooded paths to an

the proSwy; £*•**•“

cited about some secret passages Wluob 
they hod found, leading downJr»” ** 
rate to wonderful nooks screened 0- one 
side by trees and hanging ovw thoer a^ 
y«ees on the other. They wanted tokhow 

al»o an old chapel and a 
monks’ burying ground which jnu 
had to reach by scrambling down a nar
row stairway attached to the prec^itima 
rocks, like a spider web. But I had on 
my white suede shoes with the Louis 
Quinze heels, which look so well with a 
white dress and dark blue silk stockings; 
besides, I began to want my breakfast, 
and it wotfld toe been impolite to disap
pear before I thanked the Pnneo, who 
might ocane out at any moment.

We had our coffee and roll* in a kind of 
bower close to the terrace; and afterwards 
I did waffle along the Jewel path, fenced m 
with a tangle of rosee-pink, and white, 
and grid, and crimson—as far as a high 
afield, cut into the face of the toeer cliff 
which plunges vertically down, down in
to the blue-green water. The Prince was 
my companion, and he (whohaa dastingii- 
iehed friends in the neighborhood, wWh 
he has visited before) told me a strange 
story of the place. Once, he «aid, the 
Princes of Stanga were h»da of the^tod 
here, and a certain daughter of the house 
■was famous as the handsomest and cruel
lest Princess of her time. Despite her 
dreadful disposition, toe bad crowde ot 
lovers, whom she used to invite to walk 
with her by moonlight, after a tete-a-tete 
supper- She would lead them to this very 
spot on which we stood, and just as she 
had lured them on to make a burning 
declaration of love she would give a laugh, 
and a sudden push, which hurled them to 
death in tihe lake far below. How differ- 
ent, judging from -what I have read m 
ladies’ magazines, from the home-life of 
our dear Princesse, of today! And how 
different from my habits, if I am asked to 
become, and do become, a Princess. 1 
should have liked to throw out some dedi
cate little suggestion of this eoct, and per
haps would have found the right words, 
-fiad not Beechy appeared at that moment 
with Sir Ralph. Then my whole attention 
iwlis taken up, as if -had- been dfo*n« 
breakfast, by tactfully staving off any al
lusion on the Prince’s part to my birth
day. All was in vain, however; he said 
something gallant, and T was quite as 
giddy for a few seconds as one of the 
wicked Princess’s lovers, Beechy
should be in an impish mood and throw 
out aHuekme to my age. But aho was a* 
good as a kitten, though she looked at 

naughty way, and only «aid,

■

•1
!

Dufferin aa L. Graham, of 
and it is Understood that hi* object in 
coming hero was to superintend the re
moval of the negro across thé border, 
where he would be pieced aa an exhibit 
in a circus.

Those who accompanied the eolored 
freak from the West Indies were • He
brew named Lewis, and a couple of cool
ies. It is said that es toon as Messrs.
.Graham and Lewis learned of the action 
taken by the immigration offieeri they H. * lATMOIRt 
decided to lay their ease before the an- 
thoritiee in Washington. Early last eve* 
ing, according to the proprietor of the 
Dufferin, Mr: Graham left the hotel ap
parency with the intention of leaving 
the city. ’

The negro is even a shade darker than 
the celebrated see of spades, When a re
porter was admitted to his presence, he 
was wearing a shawl, a pair of eilver 
earings and a smile that would not rub 
off. Twice during-the day, and onee in 
the eyemng he was carried by the coolies 
into the Pettingill wharf warehouse, per- 
mission having b6611 given to let him lie 
there, but about 10 o’clock ha was 
veyed back to his bunk where he spent 
the night.

He was a most amiable monstrosity.
He laughed and nodded and seemed to 
think it too bad that he could hpt shake 
hands. He peered over the aide of 
berth (an upper one), and beamed peace 
and good wili on all below. Although it 
is asserted that he can converse m Eng
lish, it wag difficult tp distinguish what 
he said, and when one’s perplexity be- 

apparent he bobbed hi* big hend

noms RAILKOADS.

Does Your ROYAL HOTEL.ua

4L 43 sad 4i King Street, 
ST. JOHN. & B.

BAYHOMD a DOUKTY, FraprteUva 
B A dqhwtt.

FOOD 
Digest Well ?

From Liverpool. From 9L John. N. a

itlS,.
Apr. 10........LAKE ERIE...............Apr. S

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, M7JS0 
and |50 asO upward*, aooordlng to atasm-

Mar. 1 
Mar. IT

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Ua* Stmt, St. J*ha,N.k.

tiler.

the body And the purpose of sating is da- 
feated) no matter how good the food « 
how carefully adapted to tit* want, of the 
body it may be. Thu* the dyspeptic often 
becomes thm, weak and debilitated, energy 
is lacking, brightness, map and vim are 
lost, and in their place com# dullness, loot 
appetite, depression and langour. It takes 
no great knowledge to know when one has 
Indigestion, some of the following aymp- 
toms generally exist, tiz. : constipation, 
near etoaaaoh, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomash, etc.

The great print is to euro it, to get back 
bounding health and vigor.

“Do you know why I wee eeperiaSy an
xious to arrive ahead of you?” he e*ed 
me, in a -low voice. . ...

“I think I remember your explaining 
last night,” «aid I.

“Ah, but I didn’t give my -most import
ant reasons. I kept them for roar eons 
alone; and I hope you weffT tie displeased. 
Do you remember telling me wxnetfiftng 
about tomorrow?”

I thought for a moment. “Do you mean 
that it will be my birthday?” I asked.

“I mean nothing else. Do you imagine 
that I would forget?"

To ten the truth, I hoped he had, for 
I’d mentioned it on an impulse, to regret 
the words as soon as they were out. A 
woman who d*—well, I’ll «.y over twenty- 

? eight—hod, perhaps, better let "sleeping
dogs he” when it comes to talking about 
birthdays, especially if dhe has a daughter 
iwbo doesn’t sleep, and never lies when 
she’s wanted to. However, out the 
news bad pupped about the 30th of Ap
ril being my birthday, and the Prince 
would hardly believe that I was as much 
as twenty-nine, though, of eourae, there 
is Beechy, and I couldn’t writ have'mar
ried younger than fifteen. I murmured 
something noiw about a birthday being of 
no consequence (I wish it weren’t), but 
the Prince said tiret mine wee of a great 
deal to him, end he hod made exertions 
to arrive early and arrange a little sur
prise for me.”

“I will say no more,”
“Yon will know the rest tomorrow; but 
the. boïtL not until evening.”

— ' l cbàîd think of, nothing during dinner 
except what he had said, though it was 
so late, and I’d been so hungry. And 
afterwords, standing on the balcony out
side my bedroom window looking down on 
a scene of fairy-like beauty, the wonder
ful light moonlight end thoughts of the 
Prince seemed to mingle together in my 
head, like some intoxicating draught. 
“Countess Dalmar, Prince» Dahnar- 
Kakn,” I kept saying over to myself, un
til the words wove themselves into a song

Hoang Trip Ticket* at reduced ret*.,

L,WP001’ *"■
THIRD CLAW.—To Uverpool, London,SSShrS'iil

To todjroin all oÇber peint* »t equriiy

els.
I had lain awake in the night listening 

to a bird which I eould almost have be
lieved a fairy, and, though I’d never 
heard a nightingale, I wondered if he 
could 'be one. He said over and over 
again, through the White hour* per
fumed with roses and flooded with moon
light: "Do look, do look! Spirit, opint, 
epi-rit!” And so, juet in ea*e he might 
have been calling me, I got up early to 
see what he wanted me to see Then I 
was gladder than ever that we had deed
ed to spend at least that day and another 
night wt SerbeJloni, for one might journ
ey to all four cornera of the glebe and not 
find another place so magically beautiful.

Although I was up *0 early, perhaps I 
spent a longer time over my toilet- than 
the two girls do over theirs; and when 1 
was ready neither Maida nor Beechy were 
in their rooms. I had opened my door to 
go down and look for them when I came 
face to face with a waiter carrying an 
enormous bouquet. - It was for me, with 
a perfectly lovely poem written by to* 
Prince. At leeat, it was in ha handwrit
ing so I suppose it was by him, and it 
was full of pretty allusions to an ador
able women,” with praises for the gra
cious day that gave her to the world. I 
was pleased! It was like going baric and 
being a young girl again, and 1 couM haVe 
sung for joy, as the bird did last night.

The rest of the party were on an en
trancing terrace, looking down over other 
flowery terraces upon the town of Bell- 
agio. with its charming old campanile, 
and its grey roofs like a flock of doves 
clustering together on the border of the 
lake. The water was so clear and' «till 
that the big hotels and villa* on the other 
shore seemed to have fallen in head-

D. W. MaOORHK*. »

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Ht—Jftqag*

BiSs-t™
ll-ie-n Queen ito near Frttoa Me

A. C. NOlTHONf. Proprietor

err. jmnt to london.
6. 8, Lake MfoUgan. Mer- U- TW 
SA^riaksAHohlgan, Mar. 18,l|Thinl-otore 
B.a°Montro«. April 7, Seoond-elase only.

Betas same aa vis Liverpool.
For Ticket* an* further information so- 

ply (|
W. H. a MACKAY, Bt John, N. B. 

or writ*.
r. B. FURRY, D. P. A, a P. B.

' ^ St John. N. B

\
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BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

hi* The DUFFERIN. J
tsrswwssawsfc
war upon aU the organa involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all dogging 
impurities and making easy toe work *} 
digestion and assimilation.

is&rTtisssLitii

KING SQUAREcame
and chuckled. , ,

It is said, he is clever in ,a Variety of 
ways. According to report he was clever 
enough to woo and win a maiden tit toe 
Carribean isles, and the union has been 
Nested- Wth :A.«ouris of tow 
- It ie field that he has trained his jaws 
to do more than murder toe ktog’s Eng
lish, He can pitch marbles, shave, draw, 
paint and write: - ' -•- - , -

But nbtwititotanding tliele mneoent ae- 
cojhplrâhnïérits,T'it looks as if-he must re
join his better half and toe children in 
thé sunny south.

le

CLIFTON HOUSE, LOW RATE
me. I have not had a tign 4f dyspepaia

Second-class ticket* on sale dally, Feb. 
lilh to April 7th, IMS, inclusive, from 
at John. N- B..
To Vancouver, B. 6..... \ . ’ .
Victoria, B. 0.............. . / hr/ A A
New Westminster, B.Q. > \N(|.‘IU 
Seattle ft Tacoma, Wash \ ti/UV 
Portland, Or*...........- ) ■

To Nelson, B. (!..,» .. ) *v a
Trail, B. C................... I P O 0(1
Rowland B. 0. > Y.V/''
Greenwood. B. 0L \ W
Midway, B. C. ’
Proportionate Rate* from and to other 

polnU. Also rates to point* in COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and
CALIFORNIA.

Call on w. H. C. MACKAY^ St John. 
N. B„ or write to F. R- PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John, N. ».

74 Primctfs Street end 
141 end 143 Germain Street,

•T JOHN N. B.
». âuàlT IMCR. fFBBrif*-

he went on.
tiaea.* “.'îàrv

---------—

NEW VICTORIA.mmmm.new o*otr*.

Charles mfARS^ old Folks Can't Stand
Same Purgatives

.. -

Eliàs Dobson, the Victim of New 
Brunswicker-'s Assault, Dead of His

MS ud 158 Prince William Street 
ST. JOWL EEme in a Which Destroy the Linings of 

the I destines and Weaken 
the System.

Injuries. ^

Bangor, Me., Feb. 21-Etiae Dobeon, -the 
victim of an aaaault near Howe Brook, 
eevqral weeks ago/ died tonight in the
Eastern Maine General Hospital. ■ - — ..

Dobson was struck over the head with In preparing hia famoue pilla Dr. Haaml- 
an iron peavy on Jon. 19, it being alleged was careful to make them -mild- Un 
that tlhe blow wae dealt by Oharlee Dyer, nuis account they suit old people adjpir- 
a fallow workman. Brain fever developed, | They act effectively, but vary gent-
fiut eo great was the man’s vitality that ]y_ jn constipation they never fail; even 
he was slowly recovering when, on Turn- tj,e worgt cases ire cured promptiy.

DP. Halmilton’e Pills stimulate the action ! 
of the bowels just sufficiently to establish 
good -health. They flush out all poisonous 
matters and make the system dean. By

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS,-** they can- toning up the liver end kidneys they make j 
net reach the *eat 6f the disease. Cater rh the blopd rich and pure. Headaches stop, 
Is a blood or constitutional dieeMe, and in the complexion grows ruddy, appetite'

! as: *« 'XÆt ïïsrvst !£***& andvlL^t ^; ally and acts directly on the blood and mucous No medicine bring! such abundant good 
I surf aces. Halve Catarrh Cure i« not a quack fieaitfi as Dr. Hamilton’s Pflfo- Can- you
i SS1phretelissW" SjrSS&Mof/eara ,nS afford to put off using thqm al longer?
I i, a regular prescription. It is composed ot At all dealers, 25c. per box, or five for 
i the best tonics known, combined with the gj oo, or direct from Poison & Co., King- 
! akm, Qnt., and Hartford, Conn., U. 6. A.
! of the two ingredients is what produces such j___ — «
j wonderful results in curing Catarrti. Send f 1/FDV

<WFU>«« CO., props, Toiedo, O. ■ W V CK Y
^LkebHan,s1FamUy tor cohstlpation OLD LADIES

tr.
miBTWXTTTrr.^.

CHALFONTE
Oatbe Beach. Plrepreet 

Ahreys Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

February 22, ’06.
XTOTICB IB HEREBY GIVEN that the 
JN Saint John Railway Company will up-
6 l°heTasa--rortUan' & '&E&ÏP&
Comoany to make an agreement with the 
City of Saint John relating to the repair» 
of the streets and the removal of snow; also 

the extension of the Saint John Ra.il- 
The Company and City to have 
arrange for the payment of a 
sum or a percentage of the

Another Great Clothing Chance
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Z

as to
way system, 
the power to
romoanya ^filings in lieu of taxation.

The Company will also apply to hive all 
Arts repealed or amended eo far aa they ^ inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapter
^January Met, 1906.

WELDON ft McLBAN, 
Solicitor».

day, -he suffered a relapse.

I The wonderful success of the sale held at our King Street Store Is no doubt
still fresh in your memory,-there had been no such event previous In the his- 

1 tory of retailing In Saint John.
I We now purpose holding another of these trade stirring events at our BrancA

Main Street, Beginning Saturday, February 24th, and to
whole stock of Men’s and Boys

/Catarrh Cannot be Cured

t-l—lm.
COAL

feel safe with a 
full coal bio.

You canStore, 703 
this end we have reduced the prices on our

_ *,ua large stock of Hard Coal now
Behln? Qtoton & Co. have landing a 660 

ton Â rite* American Lehigh In Stove

B OuSTn ’have Scotoh Anthracite 
in Chestnut Nut and Jumbo sizes arriving 
«Ch from Scotland by steamer.

Almost every train on the I. C. R. brings 
som™ «m ot coal for Gibbon ft Co from 
“r“ed cove mines, Ptctou mines and Jog- 
Sna and carloads are also arriving
daify from’Gibbon & Co’s own Winter Port
m^kàno?nTàrike, ^etraur coal from

Clothing and Furni ht igs,
When you. consider that besides the wear you’ll get oùt of the clothes this 

season, they’ll be practically as good as new _pext year, you can readily see the 
importance of taking advantage of this opportunity. Clothes are going to be 
higher next year, and you’ll not be able to buy as good, even at full prices.

Another point to consider Is the fact that our regular prices are always less than 
As makers of most the clothes we sell, we can and do sell

\

DESPONDENT MAN 
ENDS HIS LIFE IN . 

ST. CROIX RIVER

SOUTHINGTON, Conn.. Ifeb. 21-tiH.ra. 
Silvia Langdon Dunham, toe second old
est peraon in this state, died today, aged 
106 yeara. Mes. Dunfiaan leaves two son», 

of whom .is Rev. Samuel Dùniham, 
Pastor Emeritus of the First Congrega- 
tional tihuTch of Biüghamtoai, N. Y. The 
oldest person in the state, Mrs. Detionu 
SUltman, of Easton, who is 106 years o-ld, 
is seriously ill as tihe result of the Shock 
caused by toe death of her eon, Charles t • 
Silliman, which occurred during a fire yes
terday at hie home in Easton. She is not 

St. Andrews, N. B., Feb. 21.—(Special)— expected to recover.
Charles Watt, 30 years of age, despondent 
through illness, leaped from a Cliff in the 
St. Croix river this afternoon and put an 
end to his trouble*. ’His body was found ^ 
after the tide receded this afternoon.

Deceased made his home with Daniel 
McFarland at toe Commons. Early in toe 
winter he returned from the Klondike, 
broken down in health and in puree. He 
consulted several specialists but they could 
do nothing to reatore his shattered healthy 
last Monday he came back from Montreal 
feeling very despondent.

Y
J. B. GIBBON ft OO.. 

Tel. CM,those of any other store, 
them for less than other stores must charge —and It Is these lowest prices that have

been reduced for this sale.

one

Scotch and America^ 
Anthracite.

Charles Watt Jumped from a Cliff at 
St. Andrews Yesterday—III Health 

the Cause.
Here’s What It Means to You :

Mon’s Tweed Suits
Mined Acadia Pictou arriving daily, 

and Soft Wood sawed and epH*. 
of charcoal always in stock.

Fresh 
Dry Har/3 
Beet QualityMen’s Overcoats

$6.00 Tweed Suits Reduced to $4.$S 
8.00 Tweed Suits Reduced to 5.85 
10.00 Tweed Suits Reduced to 6.85 
12.00 Tweed Suits Reduced to 9.85 
15.00 Tweed Suits Reduced to 9.85 

Men’s $2 Trousers Reduced to 1.19

48 Britain St 
foot of Germain St

Telepohne iii6

$5.00 Overcoats Reduced to $5.50 
8.00 Overcoats Reduced to 5.85

6.85
7.85 
4.58

GEORGE DICK,TO COR* A COLD IN ON* DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*. 
Druggists refund money if it falls to euro. 
B. W. BROVE'S signature 1* on each box.

t\

10.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
12.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
6.00 Ulsters 
3.75 Reefers

R ISSSHSTHE DEWEYReduced to 
Reduced to 2.98

Boys’ Clothing-Some Prices
were $4.00 Reduced to $2.68 

3.00 Reduced to 1.00 
3.25 Reduced to 2.85 
3.50 Reduced to 2.85 
5.00 Reduced to 5.85

IS ALL RIGHT
■

WASHINGTON; Feb. 11—The navy de
partment today received a cablegram from 
Las Palmas, Canary- Mande, saying that 
the Potomac -has arrived there and reports 
all -well. The Potomac is one of the tugs 
towing toe dry dock Dewey, which left 
Solomons Island, Maryland, December 28 
last for the U. S. naval station at Olon- 
gapo, Subig Bay, Philippine Islande.

Boys’ Ulsters 
Boys’ Reefers 
Boys’ Overcoats were 
Boys’ 3»piece Suits “
Boys’ 3'piece Suits “
This Sale Begins Saturday Morning, February 24th, at our

Store will be closed all day today and

BURNS, CUTS,
BRUISES, CHAFES,

were Cancer ™ Face,
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 

J gladly send you the names of Canadians 
! who have tried their painless home treat

ment for Cancer in all parts of toe body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

I
BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 21—It has been ar-1 

ranged that Moyer, Haywood, Pettibone- 
and Steve Adams, held -here on toe charge, 
of murdering former Governor Steunberg, 
shall be taken to Caldwell today and giv- 

Frank Bredau, the smallpox patient in en a preliminary hearing. Vincent St. 
the isolation hospital, is reported to be John> arrested at Wallace, will arrive in 
in a favorable condition. No further cases Caldwell this morning, making five to be 
have been reported. The FairviUe physi- g,ven preliminary hearings.
cians havg aU been supplied with vaccine ------——----
and anyone can be vaccinated free of 
charge. /

Etc., Use

DR. SCOTT’S UNIMENT.Branch Store, 703 Main Street. .
Friday to mark goods and get things In shape to handle the crowds that are

bound to come,

Asd if very serious, saturate a piece 
of lint and apply to the affected part.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

Lange MÜ», 25ft,SCO VIL BROS. <& CO. E. H. McAlpine returned from Frederic
ton last night. /i -i
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POOR DOCUMENT

FRANE P. VAUGHAN,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B,

Crocker A Wheeler Dynemoe 
end Motore, Telephone» An- 
nundetore, and Bede. Wlrefatg 
In ft* He branches.

WHOsL?
Are you aware
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges
MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY
640 and 648 Main St, N. E. 

Telephone 1727.

MC2289
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